The Year 6 residential to Liddington is only a few weeks away!

Outlined below is key information parents and children need to know to help the activity adventure weekend go smoothly. If you have any further questions speak to Mrs Tolley or a Year 6 staff member.

Key information
Children should come to school as normal on Friday 27 March with their suitcase wearing their own clothes.
Lunch arrangements will be as normal. Children who usually have a packed lunch should bring it in disposable containers.
After lunch we will travel by coach to Liddington.
On Monday 30 March we will leave Liddington after lunch and arrive at school around 3.30pm - traffic dependent.

What to bring
Your child will need a small suitcase or holdall with the following items. Please ensure your child knows what is in their bag as they will need to pack it for the return journey!

- sturdy / comfortable trainers
- old pairs of pumps for water activities (x2)
- warm, waterproof coat
- long sleeved tops
- fleece/jumpers
- long trousers / leggings (not jeans)
- indoor shoes / slippers
- nightwear, underwear, socks
- toiletries (no aerosols) including bands to tie hair back
- towels (x 2)
- warm hat / gloves
- bin liners for wet / dirty clothing
- drink bottle with sports cap
- book / magazine / comic

Each child will need to bring an activity they can do in their room following the evening activity.
For example:
- puzzle book
- colouring book / crayons
- travel game (not electronic)
- card game

What not to bring
This is an activity weekend so the following items will not be needed:
- any ‘best’ clothes/footwear
- items of jewellery
- religious bangle must be covered
- any items of value (personal or monetary value)
- any mobile devices / gadgets
- aerosols
- sweets or snacks

Communication
Staff will put photos and daily updates on the School website over the weekend (as long as internet access is working).

In case of an emergency please call to leave a message or text the school mobile on 07986576028

A member of staff will contact you as soon as possible.
We will contact parents / carers if the need should arise.

Spending money
There is a small shop on site that sells sweets, drinks, stationery, etc. Children can bring a maximum of £10 if they wish that can be spent in the shop. This money is their responsibility to look after.